Product
broacher

Sapro

PMS ,

Total
Hotel
Management suit designed and
developed
by
well
industry
experienced
team
using
latest
technologies to speedup day to day
work by enhancing processes, user
friendliness
and
integrating
departments.
All in one smoothly efficiently and
effectively at the click of a button
even when you are at home.

PMS
Simple | Easy | Latest
Texonic Information Systems (Pvt) Ltd
113/12, Dutugamunu Street, Colombo 06, Sri Lanka
Support Center: +94 115 667 900
Inquiry hot line: +94 777 687 684
info@sarosolutions.com

DO YOU WANT TO

TOTAL SOLUTION

Keep ahead of your competitors ?
Cut costs ?
Increase profits ?
Reach peak efficiency and effectiveness ?
Achieve your goals ?
Realize your dreams ?
If you do, you have come to the right place.

We started TiVA as a hotel and other
system integration software company
in 1998 and our first version of
SaproPMS implemented in 2009 and
this latest ver. 5.0 introduced in last
December 2019.

We have created a platform to connect
the entire hospitality industry to deliver
a
more
efficient,
effective,
and
productive experience for you.

Sapro PMS, is total solution covers Channel
manager, front office, back office and total
integrations.

VISION

So our customers enjoy total end to
end solution under one roof, one point
of contact.

“To become world leading integrated
PMS & POS by 2025 with latest
technology and industry experienced
implementation and support team.”

Further the latest version added many
new benefits, features, technologies
with the decade’s industry experience.
This system is available today. Now.

You are in the hospitality industry and if you want to have a system where you could connect and work with key industry players,
such as Travel agents, Corporate businesses, Financial Institutions like banks, Educational Institutions like hotel schools, Suppliers, and
other key individuals – Sapro PMS is the platform.

LOCATION INDEPENDANT

MULTI PROPERTY

POS

OTHER
Access from anywhere. No servers
required, but private or hybrid
clouds depend on the requirement.

CHANNEL MANAGER & BENEFITS

SUPPORT ANY DEVICE

Support any smart phone or tab,
Any Microsoft laptop or Mac book
or any desktop.



Language localization




Full responsive
Dashboard with Arrivals,
Stayovers, Departures,
Room status

DIGITAL MENU

Innovative digital menu, order from
room or restaurant using any smart
device.

SMART HOUSE-KEEPING

Another powerful to assign duties
to staff like cleaning or any in
rooms, restaurant/ bar, banquet
areas or any public area work and
monitor
their
performance.
Dashboard displays how many
rooms or locations cleaned, time
taken to clean each and how many
left.

VIDEO USER GUIDES ON YOUTUBE

TOTAL INTEGRATION AN



MEMBERSHIP & LOYALTY



Face recognition for express /
quick Check-in with
Wi-Fi - Unique user ID and
password for every check-in,
and disable upon checkout



Room door key card



Call Accounting, Voice mail,
PBX name update etc.



IVR based mini bar billing and
housekeeping.



And many more

CHANNEL MANAGER & BENEFITS

.

